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Successful treatment of postoperative,
radiation-associated wound dehiscence around
tracheostomy with negative pressure wound therapy.
Ewa Migacz, Dominik A. Walczak, Adam Maciejewski, Wojciech Kukwa
CASE REPORT
Abstract—We present a case report of a 62-year-old man who
underwent a total laryngectomy, bilateral neck dissection and
radiotherapy due to the laryngeal cancer. After 11 months he
was reoperated because of a local recurrence. The second pro-
cedure was complicated with postoperative wound dehiscence in
tracheostomy site which was successfully treated with negative
pressure wound therapy. We indicate the difficulties and point
technical solutions for negative pressure dressing around the
airway.
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I. INTRODUCTION
NEGATIVE pressure wound therapy (NPWT) has manyfeatures, which help in dealing with acute and chronic
wound, i.e. maintaining a moist environment, optimizing
blood flow, removing exudates, and applying pressure to
promote wound closure.1 However, scarce literature is avail-
able concerning application of NPWT in the head and neck
region.2, 3 The aim of this article is to describe a case report
application of NPWT in a chronic wound management in a
tracheostomy site, indicate the difficulties and suggest tech-
nical solutions for this type of wound healing management.
II. CASE REPORT
62-year-old patient following total laryngectomy, bilateral
neck dissection and radiotherapy due to laryngeal cancer
(01/2017) was scheduled for left neck dissection because of
a local recurrence in 11/2017. The procedure was performed,
and he was discharged 4 days later without complications. He
was subsequently admitted to the emergency otolaryngology
department 7 days after the surgery, because of the partial
wound dehiscence in the scar adjacent to the tracheostomy
(Fig. 1). A swab was taken from the wound, ciprofloxacin
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Figure 1. Wound before NPWT. Deep pouch is seen on the left side of the
wound.
and clindamycin, were administered intravenously for Strep-
tococcus constellatus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, accord-
ing to the results of antibiogram test. We applied conservative
treatment for a week with no success, then we introduced
NPWT. First we inserted cuffed tracheostomy tube (Portex)
size 8.0 into the trachea to provide an airway. The balloon
was inflated to create a seal between the tube and the trachea.
Then the we applied polyurethane foam (RENASYS-F Foam,
Smith & Nephew) in a wound cavity around the tracheal
tube. The stoma paste was placed over the tracheostomy
tube to prevent air leak. Finally, we covered the wound with
transparent dressing film(Fig. 2). The pump was set to a
continuous negative pressure of 120 mmHg. The dressing
was changed every 3rd day. The NPWT was well tolerated
by the patient. We administered the negative pressure wound
therapy for fifteen days. (Fig. 3) shows the result following
the first treatment session.
When the wound got smaller, the adequate granulation
tissue formation was achieved, and the epithelialization was
noticed (Fig.4), the NPWT was stopped and advanced wound
care dressings were applied (Intrasite Gel, Allevyn Ag Non-
Adhesive, Smith&Nephew).
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Figure 2. The application of NPWT. The stoma paste was used around the
tracheostomy tube to tight the dressing.
III. DISCUSSION
Using negative pressure wound therapy as a treatment for
open and infected wounds was first introduced by Wim Fleis-
chmann et al. in 1993.4 This concept was later expanded by
Argenta and Morykwas who developed the NPWT device in
1997.5 Evolution of NPWT has become especially apparent
in the last years and the range of indications for its use is still
increasing.6 Many publications have subsequently described
the use of NPWT for the treatment of chronic and acute
wounds in different locations, however there is still very
few papers reporting the use of NPWT in the head and
neck region. The NPWT exerts the number of beneficial
clinical effects on a wound. It creates a moist environment,
improves fluid removal, reduces tissue edema, contracts the
wound, mechanically stimulates the wound bed, induces cell
proliferation, alters blood flow in the wound edges, stimulates
neo-angiogenesis and the formation of granulation tissue.7, 8
Figure 3. The wound after 3 days of NPWT.
The use of negative pressure wound therapy in neck region
can be difficult to manage for a variety of reasons. First,
many patients with complicated wounds in this region have
a tracheostomy nearby, therefore, it is hard to achieve an
Figure 4. The result of 15 days of NPWT. Granulation tissue and
epithelization is noticed. No pouch on the left side of wound is seen.
adequate air tight seal over and around the airway.9 Second,
the presence of hair-bearing skin on the face and neck might
also impair the seal of the dressing. Third, the neck surface
is multi-faceted that is why placing a NPWT kit might be
technically demanding. Fourth, using plastic tracheostomy
tube with a cuff, to provide the sufficient seal of the dressing
for few days requires the inhalations performed couple times
per day to prevent from crusting of tube, nonetheless that
may depressurize the dressing.
Additionally, many patients with wounds in the head
and neck region have been treated with radiotherapy or
radiochemotherapy, so the wound healing potential is com-
promised. There are only a few papers that describe negative
pressure wound therapy as a safe and effective method in the
treatment of radiation-associated wound complications.10–12
The technique we have used to provide air seal of the
NWPT dressing was based on a concept described by John-
ston et al.9 However, instead of Aekin cohesive circular dress-
ing we have used the stoma paste around the tracheostomy
tube. The inflated cuff around the distal end of the cannula
successfully prevented air leaks.
We used NPWT for 15 days and we achieved a reduction
of the wound size, removal of the fibrin deposits, and forma-
tion of the granulation tissue. Moreover, the epithelialization
was seen from the edges of the wound.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This case supports the previous observations that NPWT
improves healing of complicated wounds in radiated area.
Moreover, using tracheostomy tube and appropriate dress-
ing a negative pressure wound therapy could be applied
on wounds that develop around a laryngectomy stoma or
tracheostomy site.
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